Debate Squad Tours Coast Next Season

Lawrence Speakers Will Travel To Pacific Coast States In 1929

By Revie Neesgath

The Lawrence University debate triad, which has achieved a record of success through recent years, will again be in evidence this coming season, an extensive tour of the Pacific coast and midwestern colleges during part of the term, will see the squad on an extensive tour of the Pacific coast. For this year, the squad will have as its members the most important schools in the country.

This will be the first extensive trip of the Lawrence debate squad in recent years. The last Western trip was taken when the squad was组成 of William Henry, Wesley Beardsley, and W. H. Bradly, and was a hit all over its debates. The trip of the debating squad has developed this year.
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attended the effort put forth is gratifying. With the completion of the athletic plant that should more than make up for the poor support this sport gets at Lawrence. Lawrence in the future will have an athletic plant that should more than make up for the poor support this sport gets at Lawrence.

Ervin Marquardt, Mildred Elwood, Ramona Fox, Bernice Case, Ellsworth Ellingboe, Francis Nemacheck, Alvin Lang, Ruth Lewis, Norris A. Brisco, Director, New York University School of Retailing, and burns its way into the reader's mind with a stark, clear and simple prose that bite, that is Hemingway's.
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Lake Forest Contest Set Back Until Next Month; May Be Slaved

Because of disagreeable weather conditions, the Lawrence-Lake Forest dual track and field meet which was

to have been held this Thursday, on the Lake Forest field has been

postponed until next month. According to Coach A. C. Denney, the teams will prob-

ably be staged on Monday or Tuesday of the first or second week of May.


Girls' Rifle Match to the Halden Next Friday

The girls' interscholastic rifle match will be held Friday from 2 to 5:30. All

but a few exceptions from each class will be in attendance at the match, and will

receive fifteen points toward the winning score. Class managers are Mary Wash

er, Alice Weis, Theresa Oplinger, and Helen Basile, '31, have been appointed base-

ball managers.


Girls' Baseball, Track

Practices Begin Soon

Girls' track and baseball practices, which will begin to be held at 4:30 Monday and Wednesday even-

ings in the Alexander gymnasium. Outdoor practices will begin as soon as the weather permits.

Class managers for track are Mar-

garet Oplinger, '29, Helen Frederick-

son, '29, Loree Buehler, '30, and Irene

Hapgar, '31.

Edith Klinker, '28, Irma Ridden, '28, Alice Norton, '29, and Helen Basile, '31, have been appointed base-

ball managers.


Select Subjects for

Play-Writing Contest

A full-length, a one-act, and a Biblical play have been chosen as sub-

jects for this year's annual play-writing contest to be conducted by the

Lake Forest Drama society.

It is planned that the Civit Re-

unions of the Lake Forest High School will produce the full-length play, the Pilgrim's Progress of A. C. Denney, will produce the Biblical play, and the Bib-

lish Reunions at Lake Forest and the American Academy of Dramatic arts will produce the one-act play. The

winning plays will be published by Longmans, Green, and Company.

There will also be prizes of 

royal

high

card

books

and

on

the

production

of

the

play.


Minerals Reserved

A collection of copper ores and minerals for use in the geological de-

scription of Malchite Camp, etc., was recently received by Mrs. W. W. McFarland, the curator of the

New Century Copper company at Ajo, Ariz.

John Mason, Crystal Falls, visited at the Delta Delta house over the

week-end.


THE LAWRENCE

When Shirley wrote that old wise man... When he ran on the north wind, he was not merely a carrier of news, but he was a
drug for the sick, a balm for the wounded. He was a friend to all men, a father to the fatherless, a
teacher to the young, a comforter to the sorrowing. He was a light in the darkness, a comfort in the
time of trouble, a hope in the hour of despair. He was a friend to all men, a teacher to the young, a
teacher to the old, a comforter to the sorrowing. He was a light in the darkness, a comfort in the
time of trouble, a hope in the hour of despair. He was a friend to all men, a teacher to the young, a
teacher to the old, a comforter to the sorrowing. He was a light in the darkness, a comfort in the
time of trouble, a hope in the hour of despair.
SOCIETY

Fraternity House

Raided During Party

An officer of the law, in examination of affidavits (not here) for evidence, which excited consternation and frightened dancers, and summoned to appear—for the next dance—helped to produce the effect of a real visit of the Psi Kappa Tau Apache Round held at the fraternity house Saturday evening.

Miss Mary Hopkins and Ethel Smith were chaperones. Music was furnished by a chorus orchestra.

Phi Mu Initiations

Phi Mu announces the initiation on Sunday of Henrietta Holz and Dorothy Schepers, both of '31.

Assurance Pledges

Winifred Sullivan, '29, and Lucien Johnson, '31, were pledged to Alpha Phi Mu on Monday, April 16.

Students Will Attend Carleton Conference

Alice Aldrich, '29, and Katherine Hubbard, '29, will attend the national sectional conference of the Women's Student Government associations to be held at Carleton college, Northfield, Minn., April 18 to 21.

The conference will include an address of welcome by President Hon. Alfred J. Culling of Carleton college, a talk on "The Spirit of Progressiveness," by Dean Charles E. White of Carleton, and an address on "Life More Abundant," by Dean Anne B. Hill, of the University of Minnesota. Round tables and open forum meetings will take up a major part of the program.

Miss Elizabeth Stoufer, president of W.S.G.A., and Miss Marguerite Byrd, of Carleton, are president of the convention.

Both Lawrence representatives are active in W.S.G.A. work, Alice Aldrich, '29, being president, and Katherine Hubbard, '29, vice-president of the local organization.

Vote To Be Taken On Rules Revision Tonight

(Continued from Page 1)

votes given the Sophomore girls later hours on the week nights, for according to the old rule they were under the same rule as the freshmen. These U-I special permissions are not commutative.

Special Permissions

Section II, dealing with special permissions, has been changed in many respects. The section concerning town permissions now reads: "Permissions to stay in town may be obtained from the resident teacher or the house president. These permissions will be granted for Saturday nights only. The permissions will be granted as signs of all-college functions, Homecoming, and all-college dances. The house must call the resident teacher or house president before the evening as to which she deeming the good."

Changes on dormitory permissions, which have been in existence for a long time, have been included in the by-laws. "Permissions to stay in any Lawrence dormitory may be obtained from the resident teacher or the house president. These permissions will be granted for Saturday nights only. The resident teacher or house president who is the house may be permitted to stay in the dormitory in which the student is to be a guest."

Out of town permissions may now be obtained only from the resident teacher. The resident teacher may also give any special permissions which she deems advisable. As for returning to the hall after the week end, this section has been changed to read: "If a student returns from out of town must be in the hall by 12 o'clock on the day after the day she returns from returning from returning from returning from leaving the campus during the period of campus camps."

Section III, dealing with signing out, has undergone great changes. Under the new rule, "a student may only sign out when taking a weekly U-I special permission. No leave is to be granted at the law."

Section IV, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."

Section V, miscellaneous regulations, has been changed in two minor points and now stands: "If a guest staying in a dormitory violates W.S.G.A. rules, the house president is responsible and incurs the penalty. Each house must have a fire drill at least once a semester. The college requires attendance at all fire drills. All changes in house rules must be submitted to the W.S.G.A. council for approval."

Section VI, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."

Section VII, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."

Section VIII, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."

Penalties

Section V, miscellaneous regulations, has been changed in two minor points and now stands: "If a guest staying in a dormitory violates W.S.G.A. rules, the house president is responsible and incurs the penalty. Each house must have a fire drill at least once a semester. The college requires attendance at all fire drills. All changes in house rules must be submitted to the W.S.G.A. council for approval."

Section VII, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."

Section VIII, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."

Special Permissions

Section II, dealing with special permissions, has been changed in many respects. The section concerning town permissions now reads: "Permissions to stay in town may be obtained from the resident teacher or the house president. These permissions will be granted for Saturday nights only. The permissions will be granted as signs of all-college functions, Homecoming, and all-college dances. The house must call the resident teacher or house president before the evening as to which she deeming the good."

Changes on dormitory permissions, which have been in existence for a long time, have been included in the by-laws. "Permissions to stay in any Lawrence dormitory may be obtained from the resident teacher or the house president. These permissions will be granted for Saturday nights only. The resident teacher or house president who is the house may be permitted to stay in the dormitory in which the student is to be a guest."

Out of town permissions may now be obtained only from the resident teacher. The resident teacher may also give any special permissions which she deems advisable. As for returning to the hall after the week end, this section has been changed to read: "If a student returns from out of town must be in the hall by 12 o'clock on the day after the day she returns from leaving the campus during the period of campus camps."

Section III, dealing with signing out, has undergone great changes. Under the new rule, "a student may only sign out when taking a weekly U-I special permission. No leave is to be granted at the law."

Section IV, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."

Section V, miscellaneous regulations, has been changed in two minor points and now stands: "If a guest staying in a dormitory violates W.S.G.A. rules, the house president is responsible and incurs the penalty. Each house must have a fire drill at least once a semester. The college requires attendance at all fire drills. All changes in house rules must be submitted to the W.S.G.A. council for approval."

Section VII, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."

Section VIII, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."
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Section V, miscellaneous regulations, has been changed in two minor points and now stands: "If a guest staying in a dormitory violates W.S.G.A. rules, the house president is responsible and incurs the penalty. Each house must have a fire drill at least once a semester. The college requires attendance at all fire drills. All changes in house rules must be submitted to the W.S.G.A. council for approval."

Section VII, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."

Section VIII, dealing with the penalities incurred for violations of W.S.G.A. rules, has been changed entirely. As it now stands it reads: "For lateness of more than 5 minutes after the bell is sounded, the penalty of a girl is to be campusing. For lateness of more than 15 minutes a girl is to be campusing."
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